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Mr John 
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Rev. G. J. 
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and Curios o 
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Bargains i: 
envelopes, vi 
than cost, 
low prices wl

Reefers for children from 3 
to 8 years old.

The prices ran from $2.50 
to $3 00.

On sale to day — your 
choice for $2 00.

An Unusual Bargain I

Underwear
Men’s Underwear, Shirts 

and Drawers—odd pieces— 
the prices of which ranged 
from 60c to fi.

Your,Choice for 60s.
You may not be able to get 

whole matched suits, but 
take them as they come.

Buy to-day ! " The good 
ones are all on top.

Flannelette

1000 yds. Flannelette mill 
ends, white and stripe, rang
ing in length from 2 to 12 
yds. We bought these goods 
before the recent sharp ad
vance ill price, and can sell 
10 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores.

A Chance Tor Thrifty People

1
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powers. Deai 
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and most in 
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Very attractive styles in ladies’ fur-lined Coats. Unusual 
values in Alaska Sable Ruffs.

Ou^great stock of Ready-to-Wear and Trimmed Milli
nery is going fast. Better call and get your hat now.

J. D. CHAMBERS.
Corner Central Avenue and Main Street.

" October 18, 1907

SYRUP
OF

HYPHOSPHITES
Our Syrup of Hypopliosphites is made from the same 

formula as Fellows', which is so universally praised for its 
tonic effect.

In bulk—any quantity at 60 cents a pint. A mârYel
of value.

Acadia Pharmacy
F. C. CHURCHILL

PHONE 62. Opposite Post Office.

Buy your winter’s supply of

HARD COALGOOD
from us and SAVE MONEY. We 
have just. received a fine cargo of ei.
the

The new bo 
station arrive 
massive affair 
The work of 
to the founds 
at once begnn 
Mr Sidney B01 
This was accoi 
the brickwork 
as rapidly as 
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by the end of 1 
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ADVICE Best Egg, Stove, and Nut 
Anthracite Cool

'obtainable. Why not give us your

I LESLEY & HARVEY,
Fort Williams, II. 8.

* JUST OPENED !
I A New Line of

Envelopes, Tablets, Papeteries, Blank 
Books, Memo. Books, School Books, 
Pencils, Penholders, Inks, Mucilage, 
Blotting Paper, Ruled foolscap, etc.

The services 
last Sunday w 
character. In 
was filled by 
Acadia, Rev. 
preached a ver 
I John 4:10—.' 
he first loved 
expressed him: 
meet and becoi 
those who ar< 
work. He is a

1Our Scribblers and Exercise Books 
are specially attractive and are the 
best sellers on the market. $

JFlo. M. Harris,
WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.
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BYE-GLASSES
Need not be-unbecoming, i We can fit you with 
lenses to suit your eyfes that are always becom
ing, with a special nose clip that will hold them 
securely to your nose.

All Optical Good»
of the best make are to be found here at attract
ively low prices. very pleasing, 

[y fair. It is h. 
00 accorded a 1

J. F. HERB1N, - JEWELER AND OPTICIAN Rt future enter
epuraged in hi 
$1*88 çompânieWOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Acadian. We Sell
shoes

Sunday-School Convention

1The annual Convention ol the Nov4 
Scotia and Bermuda Sunday-school 
Association will be held at Windsor

19 0 7
Pickling Seoson.

WOLFVILLE, N. B.VOCT. 18, 1907.

on October 29th, 30th, 31st. This is 
a gathering of very practical value to 

Oee of the striking characteristics all engaged in the Sunday-schools of 
of the federal representative of this our province as well as to those who 

will soon become officers and teachers. 
All departments of the Sunday-school 
will be treated by round tables and 
addresses ; while the reports of the 
various superintendents of depart- 

Even the most ments will be suggestive of advance 
steps in the individual Sunday-

All delegates attending will be 
granted reduced fares on the railroads 
on the standard certificate plan. Pur
chase. a single first-class ticket to 
Windsor and secure, at the same time, 
from the ticket agent, a standard cer
tificate. This, signed by the secre
tary ol the convention, will entitle 
the holder to a return ticket free. 
When delegates cannot purchase a 
through ticket to Windsor, a second 
certificate muet be obtained where the 
second-ticket is bought. Homes w ll 
he provided for all delegates. Names 
of delegate* desiring entertainment 
should be sent to Mr Janies O'Brien, 
Windsor, not later than October 23rd.

Tuesday, October 29th, will be de
voted to an institute for teachers of 
the primary and junior grades. Mrs 
Mary Foster B^yner, international 
field worker, who will be present dur
ing the whole Convention, will give 
several addre ses and will b.- assisted 
by leading Sunday-school workers 
from all parts rtf the province.

Each session of the Convention 
programme will be devoted to some 
90e department of the Association, 
namely, adult,education, temperance, 
international Bible reading and home. 
These departments will be treated by 
experienced leaders. There will also 
be Several helpful addresses by able 
speakers, and the whole gathering 

Has Sir aims to be of service to the Sunday- 
schools. Superintendents should all 
endeavor to be in attendance them
selves and. besides, have their school 
represented by at least one delegate. 
It would be a good investment for 
any Sunday-school to pay the ex
penses and send a number of their 
teachers to this Convention.

The Convention is open to every
one, and all arc cordially invited to

Very Humiliating.
The good kind—The kind you want. We handle 

nothing but Honest, Reliable Goods.
Ottr low prices strike straight home to the purse and y

make purchasing a pleasure at our store.

Women's Dongola Kid Boots,
Women’s Velour Calf Lace B >ots 
Men s Boston Calf Lace Moots 
Men's Box Calf Lace Boots 
Boy's Calf Lace Boots 
Boy's School Boots

We have a large stock of Children's Boots at special 
Reduced Prices.

Is with us and we are prepared to fur
nish you with the same quality of spices 
that gave such satisfaction last season.

county when be was.pnly plain Dr. 
Borden, M. P.. was bia extreme sen
sitiveness to newspaper criticism. In 
those days the zeal which he showed 
in defending his reputation was some
thing admirable, 
harmless newspaper criticisms were 
invariably met with dire threats of 
libel suit*.

In the discharge of its duties as an 
independent journal Thk Acadian in 
days of yore was very frequently made 
the object of these threats by the irate 
doctor, and while it ia true they never 
had any very great effect upon onr 
editorial utterances, they at least ten
ded to convince ns *hat, whatever 
others might think, onr representative 
at least bad great confidence in bis 
own integrity and morality.

Of late this seal seems to have van
ished. Ii 3ir Frederick Borden were 
these days looking lor occasions tor 
libel suits he would not have much 
difficulty in finding them. Scarcely 
an independent paper which refers to 
the minister of militia at all omits to 
make statemerts concerning him 
which if said ol a respectable politician 
would not prove grossly libelous. The 
Calgary Eye-opener, the Toronto 
World and the Halifax Herald have 
■11 been saying “easy things to un
derstand." No later than Wednesday 
of this week the Halifax Herald made 
certain statements in reference to that 
gentleman which would afford mater
ial for some very interesting libel 
suits, but we have heard bf no action 
being brought. The late minister of 
railways has, under similar circum
stances, exhibited very much more of 
the military spirit than has the min
ister of militia himself.
Frederick's more extended experience 
in military affairs tanght him that 
•discretion is the better part of valor?"

Whether this is so or not it is at 
least very humiliating to Sir Freder
ick’s constituents to read these ugly 
insinuations, these transparent hints 
and bold reflections upon the tbarac- 
terfof their representative, and to feel 
that the publication of auch matter is 
being proved to be a perfectly sate 
performance.

Our Own Full Strength 
Mixed Spice#1 75 WO'tfa $2 25

1 75 woith 2 25
2 25 worth 2 75 
2 25 woith ? 75 X

75 w„nh 2 25 s' 
00 worth ; 35 y

(< is guaranteed as good as can be bought. A 
little higher in price than the ordinary 
grades, but it pays èverv time.

Have you tried acetic acid for making 
pickling vinegar ? Try it once.

Wolfville Drug Store.
A. V. Rond, Phm. B., Proprietor

Telephone 19.

Trunks, Grips and Suit Cases at 
buy-me-quick Prices.

MITCHELL’S 
SHOE STORE |Wolfville,

N.S. Wedding Gifts !
I Foot-ball Begins.A Trip West. We have just the gods you will want for your Wedding Present.

fairly ot -The foot-ball season wasLeft St.John, N. B. Sept 161I» -»• 
beautiful daÿ. The mist hung over eiiedheteon
the water like a bridal veil, then defeated the 
melted before the sun till the glassy score of 8—0. Acadia 
water and the languid wood» basked off", facing a 
breathless in the sultry glare

Was joined at Fredrecton Jun. by side showing any particular steam, 
Sammy Lewis scored a try for Acadi*. 

At Waterville Mis C. H Hutch and The trv was converted by Hughes. 
Mrs Custis greeted us. Both looked For the rest of the half the game was 
well. At 7.30 reached Boston and all Acadia’s, the bqjl being always in 
visited several places of interest. The the territory of the blue and black. 
Public Library is a study—the pic The first half ended s-o, in favor of 
tures. the Holy Grail, St Marks, Ve-,' Acadia. In the second half, the Cres- 

I cents had carried the ball nearly to

*<*Cut Glass 
China Tea Sets

Strung north wind.
After eighteen minutes, with neither Cillllâ DllHlC!* j6lS

Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets from $3 to $40

from 25c. to $25.00 each 
from $2.00 to $25.00 set 

from $18.00 to $100.00
Mrs. Redden and daughter

LAMPS
at any price and all kinds, as well as an endless variety of CHINA and 
GLASSWARE of all kinds and description. The best variety and the 
lowest prices.

nice, the Prophets.
Left Boston Wednesday noon by'the Acadia goal when Faulkner, 

Limited. Passed cleverely eluded a Halifax player, W. E. PORTER,Lake
through Newton Law.-La Salle Seul., [kicked the ball well up the field. It 
Welisley, Mt. Hollyoke. the Berk- was caught by Messenger, who made 
shire Hills and at Albany the Hudson a brilliant run carrying the ball near
river, where the bridge went down as ly over the line. The Crescents 
a train passed over, aud Bliss, the quickly regained their lost ground, 
noted singer, and his wife passed and for considerable time a hot fight 
from view to be recognized no more, was waged in the centre of the field, 
Spent a day in Cleveland—magnifi neither side having the advantage, 
cent buildings, gardens, etc. At Tol- After several minutes of this, the 
edo met our honored Dr. Trotter and Crescents carried the pig-skin well 

into the Acadia territory and were 
prevented from scoring only by- 
Faulkner's brilliant kicking. Short
ly afterwards Porter got the hall and 
making a spectacular run up the field 
nearly scored. Several minutes laU 
■ "n Kietstead scored a try

nets. Lewis fajled 
game ttidêd two

K E NTV / LLE.

Cash Advanced on Consignments.
» Ship Your Appleshis wife—glad to see him looking so 

well. A fine church building, every 
prospect of success. Chicago comes 
next these. I pitted from my de
lightful traveling companions, who 
went on to Passidenia, Cal. Next 
stop was Muscatine, on the bank of 
the Mississippi. It never looked 
more beautiful, the trees in full au
tumn glory hung close over the wa
ter, and the afterglow at sunset often 
lingers for an hour or more. Surely 
His goodness and mercy followed 

me. ’ no accident, perfect weather.
P. M. Kkmiton, 

Muse dine, Ioxva, Oct. 8th, 1907.

TO

W. DENNIS & SONS,
forCa ;Pu'i 26 JAMES STREET, COVENT GARDEN MARKET,

LONDON.

Howard ftligti & Sons» «en'iAgri, wocdvmeendHinr»*

the gar
TheOur bright contemporary, the Mid

dleton Outlook, celebrated its thir
teenth anniveisary on Friday last. 
The event was marked by a change in 
the paper. The Outlook has been 
somewhat reduced in size and in con 
nection a Tuesday issue was begun 
this week. The new paper is called 
Tht People, and as the name implies 
will be devoted to "whatever promises 
to advance the moral or material in 
tereata of the public." Friend Cox is
lujrouy bUpjAJI lVU uy tuw uuMucn, un.v
ol his enterprising little town, and is 
evidently enjoying a well-earned pros 
perity. Success to him and his ven

te convent, 
minutes later.Kureafello.

The New Rheumatic and Kid
ney On e lias reached this coun
try, and is meeting with wonder
ful success. Ask your Druggists 
and dealers for it.

Alberta has several hundred mites 
of government owned telephone Hues 
and work is pushing briskly on many 
unfinished lines. Government owned 
services is a favored policy in tue 
West.

KMtAf ttlO RHEUMATIC MU CO.
F. H. Goudiy, - Yarmouth, 

Canadian Manager.

For Sale or To Rent.
Dr. Keirstead’s PropertyS0ÏE1ESSNBritish Shipbuilding.

on Acadia Street. Wolfville, cenUiin- 
ing about half an acre, with dwelling 
and barn. House 2% storieâ besides 
basement, contains 13 rooms, has fur
nace, hot and cold water, and is con 
veniently located. Land 
with finit and ernamental trees and 
shrubbery.

Fur tenus apply to

W 1 It not only costs the United States 
quite a third more to build the ships 
for her navy than it costs Great Bri
tain to build her ships, but the ships 
of the United States are not nearly so 
well built or planned as British 
ships. According to the October 
number ol the -Navy,' the naval bu 
reaus at Washington, and incident
ally. the entire department, are 
sponsible for the recent fatal disasters 
on the ‘Missouri’ and 'Georgia.' 
The Navy’ asserts that sea-going of
ficers again and again have remon
strated against the unsatisfactory 
and faulty construction of turrets, but 
in spite of such protests the detective 
methods have been continued. To 
these faults, it is charged, the explo
sions on the two vessels were due, 
and other like accidents are liable to 
happen at any time from the same 
cause. As the safety of the country 
might some day depend upon the 
navy, such incompetence or fraud 
calls for immediate and searching in
vestigation. The 'Na\y' assetts that 
the same errors are present in the de 
signs of the new ships, and demands 
a thorough overhaulisg'of the entire 
department. It would seem to be 
high time.

The Hon. Mr H. Cushing, minist
er of public works in Alberta, is in 
Toronto on business in connection 
with the installation of a government 
telephone system in that province, cf 
which 500 mil^s has already been 
structed We quote from an inter
view in the

well planted

W. f. Porker,
Solicitor, Wolfville.

Mail and Empire 
government is endeavoring to pur
chase the Bell lines in the province, 
but *0 far without success.and should

•The
FOR SALE OR TO LET,

Westwood Avenue,
WOLFVILLE.

A boy poked his head into our store 
and yelled,. “ Do you keep Jack- 
knives.” No, we answered. We sell 
them. They are so cheap and good 
we can’t keep them.
rl full line of Cutlery and Hardware, a new stock of Store 
Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, Guns, y/mmunition, Stove Und- 

1 inp. P-nlp fPrtffs','Stationery and School Supplies, Tin, 
Aluminum, Enamel and Woodentoare, Wall Papers, 
Paints, Varnishes, etc., ere.

LOWEST PRICES.
The best roofing in the market—"Flint Kote." Also 3-ply Felt, Roof

ing Paints, etc., etc.

the negotiations proye unavailing, 
parallel lines will probably be built. 
A number of exchanges have already 
been installed and government aims to 
give telephone connection to every 
part of the province.

the nr r t:lls
THE G. .* MÏ

An attractive, modern residence, 
***' Delightful location .

Write for particulars.

C. C. JONES, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

or W. F. PARKER Wolfville.

The regular quaterly meeting of the 
Wolfville Board of Trade was held o* 
Tuesday evening. Owing to various 
reasons the attendance was small. A 
number of matters were discussed, 
Wfter which the meeting was adjourned 
outil Wednesday evening, Oct. 30th, 
when it is hoped there will be a large 
and interesting meeting. An effort 
is being made to increase the interest 
in the Board, and arrange for an ag- 
gressive winter's campaign. Every 
citieee should rally to the support of 
this valuable institution.

Gasoline Launch For 
Sale.

Moritz Homan EiryTo be sold at Public Auction
on the 25th day of October, A I). 
1307, at the wharf, in Wolfville,

One Noter Boat,
over all, 7 feet and 9 

wide, 34 inches deep, and

One Gasoline Engine,
made by the Toronto Gasoline Engine 
Co., together with fittings lor the 
same complete.

The same taken and to be sold un- 
dei the provisions of a bill of sale 
made by Isaac S B iatcs to Lyman H. 
Outhouse.u 

TERMS CASH
FREEMAN S CROWELL.

Policeman.

Teacher of Voice, Piano 
and Harmony.

Autumn Session begins Sept. 2nd.
—Montreal Witness.

To the divinity faculty of Yale 
University there has been added a 
Professorship of Missions. The new 
Professor will teach the theory and 
practice ol missions. The plan, as 
stated, is that tire professor shall have 
one year out of thee lor loreigo study 
and travel, to acquaint himself with 
condition* and need* of non Chris
tian countries, end also with the 
educational and religions work carried 
on in them. The first occupant of 
the professorship is Rev. H. P. Beach.

missionary

Apply for statement of terms, 
method, etc., 'i?

Acadia Street, Wolfville.
The strike at the Springhill Mines, 

which has involved i,6oo men and 
lasted lor nearly eleven weeks and has 
coat the men in wages more than 
$200,000 was declared off on Friday 
by a joint meeting of the two-P. W.A 
lodges at Springhill, in which the 
miners are enrolled. They accept the 

' award ol the board of conciliation, 
subject to explanations made by

Wolfville Decorating Company.
B. Q. BISHOP. - Manager.

At Wolfville.
Building Lets for sale on the 

all Hill, fronting 00 Victoria 
and the new street, running < 
west across the hill (King street)

Wolfville, the 1st day of Oct., 
A. D., 1907.

The lots are conveniently and beau
tifully situated in the centre of the mm

JodseOtih.nl, «ho wae Ha ch.it .who to (or ttn yean a , 
man. on the award which they affireV C* *'!'*"*• and ia recognised

. . . ... 3 thortty on missionary questionsrejected. This decision was arrived 3 N
at by secret ballot, and carried by a 
large majority.

Land good. Air and views deligkt- 
ApplyTo

MRS. ED. COGSWELL
Wolftffle

fuj.

To cheek s cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Prevention. Druggists everywhere 

dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics centair no Qui
nine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the 'sneeze stage' 
Preventics will

M3 tf

To Rent. iBelieving that there is a combine 
among the Canadian paper manufac
turers the Nova Scotia Presa Associa
tion at tie annuel meeting in Yar-

STATELY^

HALLWAYS ,*
New house on Pros 

ht rooms and bath.
pect street. 
Fitted with

all modern conveniences and a very 
convenient and pleasant location,

A pply to
C. M. GQRMLBY.

2K when decorated with Alabestine,
mouth last week passed a resolution have a lustrous richness. Alabestineprevent. Pneumonia, 

Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc Hence the 
i ame, Preventics Good for feverish 
children 48 Preventics 26 cents. Trial

recommending the repeal of dr a ro is the most durable of ell wall-coverings, and 
•o simple to apply that you can do ityqurself, 
and produce beautiful effects.

duction of the duty on foreign paper. 
Another reeolotioo was passed urging The Good Cook’s Pride.

Beaver Flour never fail*—never 
disappoints. It make* the white, 
light, delicious bread and pastry 
Canadian housewives delight to

Beaver Flour
, , Manitoba Spring WheatI» a blend of an4 Ontario Fall Wheat. 

Contains all the nutriment of one, 
aud the delicate flavor of the other.

D. B. SHAW,

AlabastineBuy# of
Hydes, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Tallow 

and Wool.

Willow Vale Tannery. .
Bopt-io.-oe.

v. The Hants. Kings and Annapolis 
exhibition at Windsor last week was 
a well conducted and very sut 
show. «The weather was most favor
able and the attendance large. Km*» 
county contributed a good proportion 
of the exhibits, particularly In fruit, 

aii of the prizes can e 
this way. As an agricultural -bow 
it was superior to the Halifax exbl-1 There

9on|h in tewu.

continues to harden, until, in time, it lorms part fA the wall ,’S 1 itseJI. Ash us to show you a tint card and a copy of “Homes, 
- Healthful and Beautiful," with m 

ideas for the decoration ot your 
^ show exactly what Alabestine will do (or you.

Dealers, write fur prices on 
of Feed*, Coeree Grains end 
T. H. Tsylor Co. Limited, Chsthiun.

P
dai

XSS5A;o
it wina«*n the 

Signatureseveral caws of whooping
ÜMml of !i t Ü.

October 18, 1907.

Specials For This Week 
ot Elliott’s*

Boneless Cod, Dried Cod, Sausages, Beef, Lamb and Chick
ens, Pork, Salt and Smoked Herring.

Graveusteins and Cooking Apples. Special values in dried 
fish and pickled herring.

G. Ernest Elliott, woif«m«. 

GET YOUR GROCERIES HERE!
Main St.

SAVE TIME AND 
TROUÜLK I N 
YOUR COO KIN G 
by ALWAYS USING
EXTRACTS
OF THIS BRAND

The National Drug
& Chertvcal Co.,

* Limited, l.ailfax

m

X


